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Nation

Uninsured rates fail to decrease, new census data show: Progress stalls

Navigators continue working to get people insured, despite cuts: Attacks on ACA spur enrollment concerns

Q&A with NCEZID’s Khabbaz: Health threat of antibiotic resistance urgent: New challenge calls on world to take action

Opportunities to lower heart disease risks often missed

CDC: US meeting more than half of national breastfeeding goals

Spread the word: Open enrollment for health insurance ends Dec.

Nation in Brief

• CDC graphic novel engages youth on influenza outbreak investigation

State & Local

US states, cities moving toward climate targets in absence of federal support

States in Brief

Healthy You

Feeling tired? Here’s some things you can do about it

• Simple ways to perk yourself up

Health Findings

Health Findings

APHA News

APHA Annual Meeting to rally around ‘Health Equity Now’: 12,000 expected to gather in San Diego

• Can’t make it to San Diego? Register to watch the meeting via APHA Live

APHA work focuses on inclusion, disability health: Annual Meeting session to feature Special Olympics athletes

APHA 2018’s student meeting to focus on building healthy communities

New APHA Press book preps workers for Certified in Public Health exam

APHA in Brief
APHA Advocates

President’s Column

Public health faces challenges, but we will overcome them: We have struggled, but change is coming

Journal Watch

Journal Watch

Member Groups

Member groups celebrate major anniversaries: Black Caucus, Medical Care Section, others mark milestones

Web-only News

Online-only: Report: Global health care must improve quality to save lives [e44]
Online-only: Seniors with low muscle strength die earlier [e45]
Online-only: More progress needed toward global tuberculosis goals [e46]
Newsmakers: November/December 2018 [e47]
Resources: November/December 2018 [e48]